
Lesson 3 - In Self-Defense (Job's responses) 
 
The book of JOB is about… Job.  That seems obvious, but it’s also easy to forget in a rambling and rather 
confusing text.  The rest of the “cast” (so to speak) are basically “foils” for Job.  That makes Job’s 
speeches very important.  In this lesson, Job gets to speak for himself. 
 
Unfortunately, it is difficult to sort out the flow of Job’s speeches, especially in the third-cycle of 
arguments.  Biblical scholars have long recognized that the texts of the third cycle got muddled and 
moved about at some point, with Job seemingly arguing against himself in places, while “friend” Bildad 
is given almost nothing to say, and Zophar is missing altogether.  (See the appendix to this lesson, with 
the text rearranged according to commentator Marvin Pope’s suggestion.) 
 
Back In the opening ancient story (Lesson 1), Job is presented as the unwitting, and innocent, victim of 
testing by God and the Adversary.  In the dialogues… which take up chapters 3 to 31… the conversation 
is an ongoing set of assertions by Job of his innocence, and of protestations of God’s unjustified actions 
against him.  As readers, we need to keep remembering that Job is not wrong in all of this, he’s the one 
who’s right.  The ones who are wrong, who God is most displeased with at the end, are the so-called 
“Comforters” – the ones re-christened as the “Un-Comfortables” in Lesson 2.  (See 42: 7-8)  Their 
sanctimonious pieties, and simplistic assumptions are erroneous, as well as mean-spirited. 
 
The challenge in all this is that Job’s arguments and assertions tend to make us uncomfortable… as they 
did the Un-Comfortables.  Added to that is the emotional rawness of Job.  He’s in anguish and despair, 
he’s angry, he’s sarcastic and scornful of his “friends” at times, and he’s brutally honest about his 
frustration with God, and his sense of being abandoned and wronged by God. 
 
That said, Job’s making of his case, and his indictment of God, can be summarized in a few key quotes: 
 
 1. “Why am I alive?  I wish I was dead!” (Job 3: 20-26, summarized) 

 2. “My previous words were rash!  The arrows of the Almighty are in me… the terrors of God are 
 arrayed against me!” (Job 6:3-4.  Probably referring back to Job’s his pious words of resignation 
 in 1:21 and 2:10) 

 3. To Eliphaz: “Is there any wrong on my tongue? Cannot my taste discern calamity?” (Job 6:30) 

 4. To God: “What are human beings, that you make so much of them, that you set your mind on 

 them, visit them every morning, test them every moment? …Why have you made me your 

 target? Why have I become a burden to you? (excerpted, Job 7:17-20) 

 5. “How can a mortal be just [justified?] before God?  

 “If one wished to contend with God, one could not answer once in a thousand.  God is wise 

 in heart, and mighty in strength —who has resisted, and succeeded?— the one who removes 

 mountains, and they do not know it, when God overturns them in anger; who shakes the 

 earth out of its place, and its pillars tremble; who commands the sun, and it does not rise; who 

 seals up the stars; who alone stretched out the heavens and trampled the waves of the 

 Sea; who made the Bear and Orion, the Pleiades and the chambers of the south; who does 

 great things beyond understanding, and marvelous things without number.  



 [The preceding seemingly anticipates God’s pronouncements in chapter 38ff.] 

 Look, God passes by me, and I do not see; God moves on, but I do not perceive.  God snatches 

 away; who can stop it? Who will say to God, "What are you doing?' … How then can I answer 

 God, choosing my words?  Though I am innocent, I cannot answer God; I must appeal for mercy 

 to my accuser.  [NOTE: Job is not portrayed as being aware of “The Accuser / Adversary / Satan” 

 here.  Thus, God = “the accuser.”] 

 If I summoned God and was answered, I do not believe that God would listen to my voice.  For 

 God crushes me with a tempest, and multiplies my wounds without cause; God will not let me 

 get my breath, but fills me with bitterness….  

 I am blameless; I do not know myself; I loathe my life.  It is all one; therefore I say, God 

 destroys both the blameless and the wicked.  When disaster brings sudden death, God mocks at 

 the calamity of the innocent.  The earth is given into the hand of the wicked; God covers the 

 eyes of its judges— if it is not God, who then is it?” (Job 9:2-24) 

 6. Summary: “Know then that God has put me in the wrong, and closed his net around me….  He 

 has stripped my glory from me, and taken the crown from my head….  He has put my family far 

 from me, and my acquaintances are wholly estranged from me. ‘” (Job 19:6, 9, 13) 

 7. Job’s assurance of innocence, but not of God’s justice: “When God has tested me, I shall come 

 out like gold.  My foot has held fast to God’s steps; I have kept God’s way and have not turned 

 aside.  I have not departed from the commandment of God’s lips; I have treasured in my bosom 

 the words of God’s mouth.  But God stands alone and who can dissuade? What God desires, 

 that God does.  For God will complete what God’s appoints for me; and many such things are in 

 God’s mind.” (Job 23:10-14) 

 8. "As God lives, who has taken away my right, and the Almighty, who has made my soul 

 bitter, as long as my breath is in me and the spirit of God is in my nostrils, my lips will not speak 

 falsehood, and my tongue will not utter deceit.  Far be it from me to say that you [Bildad] are 

 right; until I die I will not put away my integrity from me.  I hold fast my righteousness, and will 

 not let it go; my heart does not reproach me for any of my days.”  (Job 27:2-6) 

 9. I cry to you and you do not answer me; I stand, and you merely look at me.  You have turned 

 cruel to me; with the might of your hand you persecute me. (Job 30:20-21) 

 10. “When I looked for good, evil came; and when I waited for light, darkness came.” (Job 30:26) 

Particularly notable are Job’s reflections in chapters 21 and 24 on how the Wicked flourish, even when 

they are faithless, and do really terrible things to both the poor and to the earth itself with seeming 

impunity.  (Compare Job 21, 24, etc., with the “sheep and goats” passage in Matthew 25.) 

And then… at Job 31: 40, it simply says: “The words of Job are ended.”  He rests his case. 

******* 

So… what is to be made of this? 
 



What of Job’s case in his own behalf?  (Which, the narrative, etc., says is correct… that he is blameless 
and innocent.) 
 
More significantly, what of Job’s questions and charges against God?  Job basically accuses God of being 
all-powerful, but basically a-moral.  (In Lesson 5 we’ll see God’s response… or, non-response.)  Job 
implicitly claims to be more moral than God (in his just and compassionate treatment of others). 
 
In Lesson 2 we noted that the arguments of the three Un-Comfortables have two major underlying 

assumptions that they return to repeatedly.  The first is: 

 “God is ALMIGHTY, and only does what is right and good….” 

The second: 

 “The innocent will be ultimately blessed, wicked fools will suffer and perish….  So, if you are 

 suffering, it is somehow your own fault.” 

Job accepts only the first proposition of the first argument, and argues against the rest.  That’s the 

essence of the whole discussion… with some really beautiful, but challenging, passages and reflections 

being offered along the way. 

One popular way of summarizing the Job dilemma over the last century (and earlier) has been to say 

that: “If God is Almighty, then God is not Good; but if God is Good, then God is not Almighty.” 

The great oddity is that the erroneous – according to the book as a whole – arguments of the “friends” 

remain so familiar to religious readers across the ages, while the blameless case of Job remains so 

unsettling, and even suspect. 

Another slight oddity is how Job is traditionally held up as a paragon of patience and perseverance 

(James 5:11, etc.).  The Job of the dialogues may persevere, but he does not seem patient! 

Questions for Reflection: 

What surprises you most in Job’s arguments in his self-defence? 

How do Job’s arguments internally ‘resonate’ with you, or not? 

How do you react to people (like some preachers) who have “right answers” for everything?   

Job’s view challenges historic Christian thinking about universal human sinfulness.  What do you think? 

How do you reconcile (or, not) the idea of God’s “Almighty” power with belief in God’s “Goodness”?  

What may make it hard for you to believe either, or both? 

Some classic and popular works wrestle with JOB-like themes: 

 Shakespeare – both King Lear and The Tempest come particularly to mind 

 Dostoyevsky – The Brothers Karamzov 

 Samuel Beckett – Waiting for Godot (though Beckett swore “Godot” was not “God”) 

 Archibald MacLeish – J.B. (play) 

 Tony Kushner – Angels in America 

 Rabbi Harold Kushner – When Bad Things Happen to Good People 



LESSON #3 APPENDIX – Rearranged Text of Job 24-27 

Scholars like Marvin Pope, et al, note that the texts of chapter 24-27 “are thoroughly scrambled.”  

Bildad’s third speech is very brief, Job’s reply seems to be giving the views of the “comforters”, and the 

third speech of Zophar is missing.  Pope suggests “the simplest and most satisfactory” rearrangement of 

some verses as being to add 26:5-14 to Bildad’s speech in chapter 25, and to take 27:8-23 along with 24: 

18-20, 22-25, as Zophar’s third speech.  That has been done in the following, also adding 27:7 to Zohar….  

(See Pope’s introduction, page xx.) 

Job 24: 1 "Why are times [of decision, ala 1:6, 2:1] not kept by the Almighty, and why do those who 

know him never see his days?  

2 The wicked remove landmarks; they seize flocks and pasture them. 3 They drive away the donkey of 

the orphan; they take the widow's ox for a pledge. 4 They thrust the needy off the road; the poor of the 

earth all hide themselves. 5 Like wild asses in the desert they go out to their toil, scavenging in the 

wasteland food for their young. 6 They reap in a field not their own and they glean in the vineyard of the 

wicked….  

7 [The poor, etc….] They lie all night naked, without clothing, and have no covering in the cold. 8 They 

are wet with the rain of the mountains, and cling to the rock for want of shelter.  

9 "There are those who snatch the orphan child from the breast, and take as a pledge the infant of the 

poor.  

10 [Re-place before or after 7-8?] They go about naked, without clothing; though hungry, they carry the 

sheaves; 11 between their terraces they press out oil; they tread the wine presses, but suffer thirst.  

12 From the city the dying groan, and the throat of the wounded cries for help; yet God pays no attention 

to their prayer.  

13 "There are those who rebel against the light, who are not acquainted with its ways, and do not stay in 

its paths. 14 The murderer rises at dusk to kill the poor and needy, and in the night is like a thief. 15 The 

eye of the adulterer also waits for the twilight, saying, "No eye will see me'; and he disguises his 

face. 16 In the dark they dig through houses; by day they shut themselves up; they do not know the 

light. 17 For deep darkness is morning to all of them; for they are friends with the terrors of deep 

darkness….  

[Verses 18-20 moved to follow 27:23] 

21 "They harm the childless woman, and do no good to the widow….. 

[Verses 22-25 moved to follow 27:23] 

Job 25: 1 Then Bildad the Shuhite answered:  

2 "Dominion and fear are with God; he makes peace in his high heaven. 3 Is there any number to his 

armies? Upon whom does his light not arise? 4 How then can a mortal be righteous before God? How 

can one born of woman be pure? 5 If even the moon is not bright and the stars are not pure in his 

sight, 6 how much less a mortal, who is a maggot, and a human being, who is a worm!" 

[26:5-14 inserted here, as a continuation of Bildud’s speech:] 



 5 The shades below tremble, the waters and their inhabitants.  

 6 Sheol is naked before God, and Abaddon has no covering.  

 7 He stretches out Zaphon over the void, and hangs the earth upon nothing.  

 8 He binds up the waters in his thick clouds, and the cloud is not torn open by them.  

 9 He covers the face of the full moon, and spreads over it his cloud.  

 10 He has described a circle on the face of the waters, at the boundary between light and 

 darkness.  

 11 The pillars of heaven tremble, and are astounded at his rebuke.  

 12 By his power he stilled the Sea; by his understanding he struck down [the sea-monster] 

 Rahab.  

 13 By his wind the heavens were made fair; his hand pierced the fleeing serpent.  

 14 These are indeed but the outskirts of his ways; and how small a whisper do we hear of him! 

 But the thunder of his power who can understand?" 

Job 26: 1 Then Job answered:  

2 "How you have helped one who has no power! How you have assisted the arm that has no 

strength! 3 How you have counseled one who has no wisdom, and given much good advice! 4 With 

whose help have you uttered words, and whose spirit has come forth from you?  

[26:5-14 moved to follow 25:6.  27:1 thus becomes unnecessary….] 

[Job 27: 1 Job again took up his discourse and said:]  

2 "As God lives, who has taken away my right, and the Almighty, who has made my soul bitter, 3 as long 

as my breath is in me and the spirit of God is in my nostrils, 4 my lips will not speak falsehood, and my 

tongue will not utter deceit. 5 Far be it from me to say that you are right; until I die I will not put away 

my integrity from me. 6 I hold fast my righteousness, and will not let it go; my heart does not reproach 

me for any of my days.  

[The following, including indicated portions moved from chapter 24, may constitute the missing third 

speech of Zophar:] 

7 "May my enemy be like the wicked, and may my opponent be like the unrighteous. 8 For what is the 

hope of the godless when God cuts them off, when God takes away their lives? 9 Will God hear their cry 

when trouble comes upon them? 10 Will they take delight in the Almighty? Will they call upon God at all 

times?  

11 I will teach you concerning the hand of God; that which is with the Almighty I will not conceal. 12 All 

of you have seen it yourselves; why then have you become altogether vain?  

[In ‘restored’ text, change vs. 12 from plural to singular?] 

13 "This is the portion of the wicked with God, and the heritage that oppressors receive from the 

Almighty: 14 If their children are multiplied, it is for the sword; and their offspring have not enough to 

eat. 15 Those who survive them the pestilence buries, and their widows make no lamentation.  

16 Though they heap up silver like dust, and pile up clothing like clay— 17 they may pile it up, but the 

just will wear it, and the innocent will divide the silver. 18 They build their houses like nests, like booths 



made by sentinels of the vineyard. 19 They go to bed with wealth, but will do so no more; they open 

their eyes, and it is gone.  

20 Terrors overtake them like a flood; in the night a whirlwind carries them off. 21 The east wind lifts 

them up and they are gone; it sweeps them out of their place. 22 It hurls at them without pity; they flee 

from its power in headlong flight. 23 It claps its hands at them, and hisses at them from its place. 

[24:18-20, 22-25 inserted here as likely parts of Zophar’s missing speech:] 

18 "Swift are they on the face of the waters; their portion in the land is cursed; no treader turns toward 

their vineyards. 19 Drought and heat snatch away the snow waters; so does Sheol those who have 

sinned. 20 The womb forgets them; the worm finds them sweet; they are no longer remembered; so 

wickedness is broken like a tree…. 

22 Yet God prolongs the life of the mighty by his power; they rise up when they despair of life. 23 He 

gives them security, and they are supported; his eyes are upon their ways. 24 They are exalted a little 

while, and then are gone; they wither and fade like the mallow; they are cut off like the heads of 

grain. 25 If it is not so, who will prove me a liar, and show that there is nothing in what I say?" 

 

 
 


